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about cru6 beauty

cru6 beauty squad is a full service, mobile makeup and hairstyling team grounded in the 
principles of keeping it real, celebrating individuality, and looking hot (or grotesque, if 
you're looking for some halloween work). we are based in the greater toronto area of 
canada and are readily available to travel anywhere a client is willing to take us. 

each artist on our team is hand picked based on an exceptional standard of artistry but 
more uniquely--personality. each team member is bonded by a quirky and off-beat sense 
of humour with a shared passion for all things beauty and the belief that rules are made to 
be broken.  

"cru", the french translation of “raw” as well as a play on "crew", represents the cohesive 
grounded and real vibe you will experience across our core artists and extended team. we 
don't believe that  your beauty experts should be represented by their work alone, nor 
should they ever put out "mean girl" vibes that so many glamazons tend to these days. we 
believe that artists should be held to the highest level of artistry but also ranked on their 
ability to be relatable and build meaningful relations with their clients. our artists are not 
only talented, but have an innate ability to connect with our clients, listen to them, and 
make them feel incredible. we push the wonderful people behind the brand because they 
are our brand. check us out on instagram or youtube to get to know our cru and our team 
of artists and influencers. 

cru6 is available for your individual hair and makeup needs, to large groups and event 
bookings. whether it is a girls night in, a bridal party, staff/corporate events, or 
collaborations with brand sponsorships, we’d love to work with you!



meet the team



20 artists 

2 hair stylists 8 makeup artists 

10 makeup + hair



our core team

amy is the president at cru6. 
amy began makeup 
professionally in 2011 for fajo 
magazine, where she has since 
done makeup for celebrities 
like ben mulroney, jeanne beker 
and arlene dickinson. amy lives 
for dramatic makeup and 
dabbles in body painting and 
spfx looks. In 2014, amy began 
work at mac cosmetics where 
she became completely 
consumed with the cosmetics 
industry. amy launched cru6 
beauty in 2016 shortly after 
completing her mba in 
marketing.

dylan is the senior hair stylist at 
cru6 beauty. for dylan, hair has 
always been about expression. 
dylan has always been an artist 
at heart, and when 
he discovered hair as a 
medium, it merged his love of 
painting, colour and working 
with his hands with his love of 
people, fashion and energetic, 
social atmospheres. creativity 
and culture sit at the core of 
everything that dylan 
is passionate about, and after 
almost a decade working on 
different levels of the industry 
and with a multitude of 
wonderful artists, he still finds 
himself challenged, inspired 
and moved by what beauty, 
fashion and people can do.

fatemah is the senior makeup 
artist and hair stylist at cru6 
beauty. fatemah has loved 
makeup and the masterpieces 
one can create with it since 
she was 17 years old. 
fatemah learned more about 
beauty, spfx, theatrical and 
runway makeup with formal 
training at sheridan college. 
fatemah gained diverse, hands-
on experience with demanding 
clientele as a makeup artist at 
mac cosmetics where she grew 
a deeper love for the art by 
making people feel beautiful. 





combined reach across instagram, facebook and youtube of 64,400 followers 
combined engagement rate of 6.8% on instagram



samples of work
sponsored instagram content and giveaways 



youtube sponsored brand + creative tutorials, swatch videos, reviews

samples of work

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=13PJkTuCiTs&t=70s https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uqSE3_kcapM&t=113s

makeup swatch videos

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xsq0YlqJj1Q&t=1099s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cw9fARX_kzE&t=1s 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xsq0YlqJj1Q&t=1099s   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I3CKkmQZ6IU

product review videos

sponsored brand + creative tutorials

swatch videos

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=13PJkTuCiTs&t=70s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uqSE3_kcapM&t=113s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xsq0YlqJj1Q&t=1099s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cw9fARX_kzE&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sq6qvcvmADo&t=7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I3CKkmQZ6IU


samples of work
editorial + celebrity



samples of work
bridal



partnered brands + affiliates


